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Programs administered in the
Portal
• ELS- Education Lottery Scholarship for UNCs and CCs
• NBS- Need Based Scholarship for Private Colleges
• UNC- UNC Need Based Scholarship
• CC- Community College Grant

State Grant Application and Award Processing in
the Portal
• The FAFSA is the application for the UNC, ELS, NBS,
and CC Grants.
• CFI/SEAA receives records from CPS for any student
listing NC as the state of residence or listing an NC
college.
• State grants are calculated for every student for each
applicable grant type at each college

FAFSA Data Process

Student (and
Parents)
completes FAFSA

Student Aid Report
(SAR) to student
Submitted via paper
or online

Corrections, if any
back to CPS

Data Processed by
Central Processing
Services (CPS)

School verifies/
corrects data, if
necessary

All sets of data reported

Institution Student
Information
Reports (ISIRs) to
selected schools

ISIR/CPS data to
NCSEAA/CFI

• FAFSA completed by
student/parent
• Data processed by
CPS
• Data retrieved by
college and by
CFI/SEAA
• Any corrections made
to the FAFSA process
through CPS and are
retrieved by college
and CFI/SEAA

Grant Calculations

ISIR/CPS data to
NCSEAA/CFI

CFI calculates grant eligibility funding:
• for each student
• for each grant type
• for each set of data
• for each selected school

What types of
schools listed on
FAFSA?

Calculate necessary grants for listed schools

UNC Need-Based
Grant
Calculation(s)

Eligibility,
Funding,
Award
Amount

Need-Based
Scholarship
Calculation(s)

NC Community
College Grant
Calculation(s)

NC Education
Lottery
Scholarship
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Eligibility,
Funding,
Award
Amount

Eligibility,
Funding,
Award
Amount

Eligibility,
Funding,
Award
Amount

Grant Calculations - FAFSA

All data is gathered from the FAFSA that the student completed:
• Confirm U.S. citizen or eligible non-citizen
• Check NC resident
– Self-reported
– 12 months required
• Verify Title IV eligibility
– Per Dep/Indep determination (based on CPS matches)
– Per NSLDS match flag and Discharged Loan Flag
• Check grade level and degree pursuit
– No prior Bachelor’s degree self-reported
• Individual grant type criteria and edits

Grant Calculation: RDS

RDS:
– Session Law 2013 – 360 directed the UNC, NCCCS, NCICU, and SEAA
to create a centralized, uniform process for determining residency for
tuition purposes and for administration of State-funded financial aid.

– Started implementing RDS in December of 2016; all North Carolina
Colleges and Universities are implemented for undergraduates.

Grant Calculation: RDS
• Newly calculated state grants will be funded if RDS
indicates in-state or unknown (RDS not yet
completed), funds are available, and student
otherwise eligible.
• Only an RDS result of out-of-state will stop an
otherwise eligible student from being considered
eligible.
• Only the college knows who must complete RDS
because students who have been continuously
enrolled and received an in-state determination prior
to RDS can rely on that previous determination.

Grant Eligibility: FAFSA and RDS
• The CFI State Grants system receives and processes FAFSA
data daily.
• The Grants system receives data from RDS throughout the
day on an almost real-time basis.
• Grants requests data from RDS for each new student that
comes into the grants system.
• RDS sends the Grants system any changes to previous
results.

State Grant Funding
• “Funded” in the state grants portal means that funds
have been reserved for the student in anticipation of
their enrollment.
• Funds are reserved for the student on a first come, first
served basis. The earlier the FAFSA, the more likely
funds will be available.
• Since CFI doesn’t know who will enroll where, or if they
will enroll, we “fund” state grants far in excess of actual
dollars that are available.
• CFI and SEAA use historical data to try to figure out how
much initial funding to put out, and we may turn funding
of new awards off and on throughout the year as
enrollment data comes into the grants portal via
certifications of F, H, 3, P, and N.

State Grants Portal
• Calculated awards presented to colleges via the CFI
State Grants Portal.
• The Financial Aid Director authorizes users and can add,
delete, and edit users via the Admin function under the
CFNC FAA login.
• Certify, reconcile, request files, and research issues via
the State Grants Portal.

State Grants Portal User Types

Fully automated campuses:
Using Ellucian Colleague or Ellucian Banner state grant
interfaces (UNC and CC colleges)
–
–
–
–

Interface ingests grants awards file and processes automatically.
Interface creates certification files for school to upload or transmit to CFI.
For some, interface creates adjustment upload files.
Some automated reconciliation processes.

State Grants Portal User Types
Partially Automated Campuses:
• Don’t use a custom interface but may have created
some automation on their own.
• Create comma separated files to upload information to
the Portal.
• Custom processes.

State Grants Portal User Types
Manually Processing Campus
• Little to no automation.
• Enters all data manually via the State Grants Portal
• Manually enters state grant awards on school system.

The State Grants Portal serves all colleges
• Because of the wide range of user automation,
different campus sectors, and sizes of colleges using
the State Grants Portal, processes vary greatly from
college to college; CFI can’t provide a detailed
workflow that can work for all of you.
• We’ll go over a high level view of the Portal
functionality and data that is available and a general
timeline of the workflow.
• You may not use all these functions daily, depending
on your how college processes state grants.

State Grants Processing General Workflow/Timeline

• October: FAFSA opens for following academic year.
• February: CFI processes all received CPS records,
calculates awards, and puts them on the state grants
portal.
• Colleges begin awarding state grants to students and
potential students. The awarding process begins in
February-March and continues throughout the year as
students enroll and FAFSAs come in.
• Colleges may certify students as ‘N’ for not enrolled.

State Grants Processing General Workflow/Timeline
Feb and throughout the year: colleges upload Term
Enrollment files. The Term Enrollment file process will mark
all students that are not enrolled at your college as ‘N’ on
the portal.
• The Term Enrollment file process cuts down on the
number of students you must review, pull in to your
system, or manually certify.
• The Term Enrollment file process lets CFI and SEAA
know early on who is enrolled and who is not, which
helps us predict funding needs.

State Grants Processing General Workflow/Timeline

July: CFI opens up the State Grants Portal for certifications
of F, H, 3, and P for enrolled students.
By this time, schools need to have updated their Earliest
First Disbursement dates for each term under Settings,
School Preferences on the Portal. No grant funds will be
disbursed until these dates are entered.
August: State Grants disbursements for Fall begin, based
on the schools earliest first requested date.

State Grants Processing General Workflow/Timeline

August- May: RECONCILIATIONS
Colleges should reconcile state grants throughout the year.
Failure to reconcile in a timely fashion can result in:
• You are missing funds at the end of the term that you
have already posted to the student account and now it is
too late to get them from CFI.
• You are holding on to funds that the student was not
eligible for for too long, resulting in audit findings.
• You have a huge mess on your hands, and must spend
hours and days reconciling the entire term/year all at one
time.

State Grants Processing General Workflow/Timeline

• Reconcile throughout the year.
• May: CFI closes certifications for the academic year.
• June: The last disbursements for the academic year are
made.

State Grants Portal Login

You may navigate to the login screen from CFNC.org.
These pages will be getting updated soon. Currently this
is the URL to the login from CFNC:
https://www.cfnc.org/extranet/Gateway?command=Admi
nGateway&title=faa

State Grants Portal Login

Admin functions

State Grants Portal

Log in on THIS page to
access FA Admin
functions to add,
remove and edit school
users.

Click on the link “Click
Here” to access the
State Grants Portal that
we are using now.

State Grants Portal Login

Bookmark the State Grants Portal Login and to go straight
there:
https://www.sscwp.org/grants/schoolAdmins/admin_landing
.htm

State Grants Portal: School Contact Information
• Add contact people for their office
• Edit contact information,
• Select notifications to receive
• Individuals do not have to have access to
log in to the portal to be designated as a
contact for the college.

State Grants Portal: School Contact Information
All current contacts for your college are displayed. Available actions are:

State Grants Portal: School Contact Information
Update or View Contact Information for a Current Contact:

Contact information for that
person will expand under the
list of contacts. Make any
desired changes and click
Save. Click Cancel to close
this contact’s information
without saving. Or, click an
action icon beside another
contact to switch between
contacts without saving.

State Grants Portal: School Contact Information
Set or View Notifications for a Current Contact
Click the Set Notifications Icon beside the contact to be viewed or updated.

Select or unselect
notification types. All
notifications are email.
NOTE: General
Calendar/Deadline
Announcements are
information emails sent
out by CFI.

State Grants - Awarding
• Funded and Eligible grants on the Portal are available to
award eligible, enrolled students.
• You may create a file on the Portal to pull in and process
if you are using the Colleague or Banner interface or if
you have developed a custom process.
• If you manual award your students, you can pull a list
from the Portal or work directly from the Portal.

State Grants - Awarding
Create an Awards File
The fastest way to create an Awards file is to
use the File by Filters option. It creates a file by
parameters that you select from drop‐down
lists and performs no other function.

State Grants- Awarding
Create an Awards file
Select the parameters for the awards
you want in the file and click Request
Awards File.

NOTE: The filter for Eligible per CFI
is set to All. We suggest that you set
this to Yes unless your sector or
interface work flow specifically directs
otherwise. (CCs)

State Grants- Awarding
Create an Awards file
When you request an awards file from the Portal, it will be generated and
placed:
• In the college’s folder on the CFI SFTP server for colleges using SFTP to
send and receive grant files (most users of the Colleague and Banner
custom interfaces)
Or
• In the Information Center under File Download for schools not using SFTP

State Grants- Awarding
Create an Awards file
Follow the specifications for Colleague or Banner for instructions on pulling
files from the server.
Navigate to the File Download page to pull your file off the Portal

State Grants- Awarding
Create an Awards file
Follow the specifications for Colleague or Banner for instructions on pulling
files from the server.
Navigate to the File Download page to pull your file off the Portal

If you don’t see your Certification Download file, wait a minute and click the
Refresh button.

State Grants- Awarding

If you want to view your awards before creating a file, or if you want to
make a list of awards instead of creating a file, select Interactive List from
the Awards Download menu. Set the parms as desired and click Refresh
List.

State Grants- Awarding

Once the list is generated, you have a lot of options to customize. Customize
your list using the filters at the top of the columns. Then, click Request
Awards file to send a file to the FTP server or the File Download page, or
use the icons to create a report.

State Grants- Awarding

Click the .csv, PDF, or Excel icons to instantly create a list.
This option is throughout the Portal. Anytime you see these icons, you click
them to create a report of what you are working with.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Technically, the act of certifying a state grant is entering and enrollment status
for a term for a student. But when entering and enrollment status and receiving
funds, you are also certifying that:
•
•
•
•

The student is Title IV eligible.
The student is a North Carolina resident
The student is enrolled for the correct number of hours
The student is being awarded on the same ISIR (CPS) transaction for state
grants as for other aid.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility

TIP: In nearly all cases, questions regarding State Grants can be
answered:
“Do what you would do for Pell”
Exception is Pell LEU. State Grants have their own “LEU.” As long as a
student has terms remaining for that grant, they can have it even if they
have used all their Pell, assuming they would otherwise be Pell eligible.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Title IV Eligibility Rejection Reason
If a student is showing a rejection reason “Not Title IV Aid Eligible,” you can
override that code. The college is responsible for keeping documentation
on file that any defaults or overpayments have been satisfied.
Navigate to Student Maintenance and pull up
the student record.

Click the Title IV Override button.
This button does not appear if the student
does not have the “Not Title IV Aid Eligible”
rejection reason.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
State Residency Requirement

• No “grace period” in residency eligibility for grant consideration
• Grant dollars go ONLY to NC residents
• RDS is authority for residency eligibility for grant consideration
• If school has information that student is “non-resident” of NC, school
must report student as “ineligible” for grant in current term

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
State Residency Requirement
In order to receive a State Grant, a student must be an NC resident. A
student will be considered a resident for grants purposes if:
1- The student’s most recent ISIR and the ISIR on which the grant is being
awarded reflect NC residency AND….
2. There is a current RDS determination of NC resident, OR
The student has been continuously enrolled since being determined an
NC resident by RDS, or by the school for determinations that took
place prior to RDS implementation.
Continuous enrollment definition for the purposes of state grants will mirror
continuous enrollment as defined by Residency Determination Service
(RDS)

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
State Residency Requirement: Flags in the Grant System

RDS Flag:

Y (yes)= in-state
E (expired) = in-state, but determination

expired
N (no)= out-of-state
U(unknown)=student has not completed
RDS
RDS Val Flag:
The RDS result of Y or N has been validated (student has
returned requested documents or validation has been completed).
Validated determinations are final unless the student seeks reconsideration
or appeal.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
State Residency Requirement: Flags in the Grant System

RDS Flag:

Y (yes)= in-state
E (expired) = in-state, but determination

expired
N (no)= out-of-state
U(unknown)=student has not completed
RDS
RDS Val Flag:
The RDS result of Y or N has been validated (student has
returned requested documents or validation has been completed).
Validated determinations are final unless the student seeks reconsideration
or appeal.

Interpreting Residency Flags

RDS determination has
Student determined in-state been validated.
by RDS.

Student did not receive a grant the prior year.
CGF=N for Fall; CGF = Y for Spring because of Fall
grant.

Interpreting Residency Flags
Student determined instate by RDS, but
determination expired.

RDS determination was
been validated.

CGF = N, so no state grant was received in past year at this school.
If student has been continuously enrolled per RDS rules, then student
remains eligible for state grant.
If this student was not enrolled in prior year, RDS must be completed
again.

Interpreting Residency Flags
Student has not
completed RDS.

College awarded student a state grant,
therefore, the student must have been determined
BY THE COLLEGE to be in-state prior to RDS implementation.
Student will meet the residency
requirement for state grants as long
as he remains continuously
enrolled.

Residency Related Flags in Portal
CGF Flag:

Continuous Granting Flag. This flag set to Y indicates a student

has received state grants at your college in at least one of the past two
semesters and therefore has already been determined to be a NC resident
 Y = student has received state grants at your college in at least one of the past two
major terms (fall, winter, spring).
 N = student has not received a state grant at your college for the past two terms.

Residency Related Flags in Portal
Residency Discrepancy Flag: If this flag is set to a Y, CFI has found a
negative discrepancy related to residency and removed the student’s state
grant
A student may be flagged for discrepant information if:
 The student completes RDS and is found to be nonresident (RDS flag also flips to ‘N’)
 The student updates the FAFSA to show non-NC residency

Residency Discrepancy
If CFI finds a negative discrepancy related to residency for a grant eligible
student:
 The residency discrepancy flag is set to Y and student appears on Residency
Discrepancy report.
 An alert is placed on the dashboard IF the grant has been certified

If the grant that was removed has had funds disbursed to the school:
 Email alert to school
 Create adjustment record on grants portal
 An alert is placed on the dashboard

Residency Discrepancy
If a student with a residency discrepancy clears the issue by:
 Submitting a FAFSA correction or
 Requesting appeal or reconsideration through RDS and being
determined to be an NC resident
CFI will:
 Put alert on dashboard that the grant has been restored
 Send email notification that grant is restored

Residency Discrepancy – Hold Harmless Dates
Fall: 10/1
Spring: 3/1
Negative discrepancy information effective after the Hold Harmless date will
not affect the student for that term, but it will affect the next term. The
Effective Date is the date the student started the RDS process.

Alert on Dashboard - Grant Removed

Student data in this presentation does not contain actual student information

.

Alert on Dashboard – Grant Reinstated

Residency Discrepancy Email Alerts
Email alert occurs when:
 A student’s grant is removed AFTER funds have already disbursed to
the college
 A student’s grant is reinstated after being removed due to adverse
residency information.

Residency Changes Report

Residency Changes Report
Change Date is the date the Current RDS or the RDS Val flag was last changed.
Effective date of RDS Result is the date the student began RDS.

Export
to
report
s

Residency In-State Report
RDS Expiration date: Only significant if the expiration date is near and student has not
been continuously enrolled since RDS was last done.

Export
to
report
s

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
• A grant is considered certified if an enrollment status has been
entered for a term for which the student is funded and eligible for a
grant.
• A student should meet all eligibility criteria before funds are received
by the school. However, a school could enter and enrollment status
for a student they expect to be eligible (for example, pending
verification completion), and place the grant on “hold.” Once the
student meets all requirements, the hold can be taken off.
• A school may also enter an enrollment status but them mark the
student as eligible per school = N to prevent funds from disbursing.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Certify state grants by:
• Uploading a file.
• Manually entering certifications in to the State Grant Portal.

Colleges can certify grants by one or both of these methods.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Uploading a certification file:
• Follow the process for your interface
• Upload a file via the web to the State Grants Portal

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Uploading a certification file directly to the Portal:

Navigate to the File Upload page

Select Grant Certification File and click
Choose.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Uploading a certification file directly to the Portal:

Locate your file and click Open

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Uploading a certification file directly to the Portal:

Click Upload.
If you accidentally selected the
wrong file, click the ‘x’ and select
again.
You will receive a message that
your file was uploaded. If you
receive an error message,
contact CFI or wait for us to
contact you.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Grants Upload Error Listing
After your interface or manually created file processes, you will
get a “Grants Upload Error Listing” on the Report Download
page.

You will get this report once your file processes even if there are
no errors. If there are no errors, the report will just be blank.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Manually created Certification file TIP

Create the file from scratch in the correct format (file layout available from
CFI)
OR
Pull an Awards file from the Portal and insert your data. The file layout for
the Awards file and Certification file are the same.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Manually created Certification file TIP
To pull a file and insert your data, go to Awards Download, Interactive List.
Use the filters to get the population you want (an example is Fall awards
with no enrollment status yet entered), and click Request Awards File.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Manually created Certification file TIP
• Go to the File Download page to open the file.
• Put your enrollment statues and CPS #s in the file. You can also add and
remove holds with this file.
• Delete records if needed; just keep the same layout.
• Upload back to CFI via File Upload

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Manually certifying in the Portal
Certifications can be manually entered in two different screens in the portal:
• Certification Interactive List, OR
• Maintenance, Student

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Certification Interactive List
In the Certification Interactive
List page, select the period you
want to certify, or leave as “All.”
Click Funded/Eligible.

The view
defaults to
funded and
eligible
students.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Certification Interactive List
In the Certification Interactive
List page, select the period you
want to certify, or leave as “All.”
Click Funded/Eligible.

Click in the Enroll column beside the student and term you want to certify.
A dropdown will open allowing you to select a status.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Certification Interactive List

When you select an enrollment status, another window will come up
showing the award amount and other information about the student’s
grant.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Certification Student Maintenance
Navigate to the Student Maintenance page and pull up the student.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Certification Student Maintenance
Cl
Click Update
Enrollment

Click the enrollment status.
Click Close.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Student Maintenance Screen Other Functions
This screen shows all information available about the student and student’s
grants. Any student, eligible or not, funded or not, can be accessed.
Available information:
• Enrollment status
• Disbursements and disbursement adjustments.
• Enrollment history and tracking (terms remaining)
• Rejection reasons, if any
• Interactive calculator

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Student Maintenance Screen Other Functions
Transactions Tab

Disbursements and dates. This is test data so the dates aren’t realistic,
but a disbursed date being populated means the disbursement has been
made.
There are two adjustments due back. The Pending status means the
funds have not yet be received and posted at CFI.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Student Maintenance Screen Other Functions
Tracking Tab

The tracking tab shows the student’s grant history and how many terms
they still have available. Clicking the PDF icon will create a report that
can be given to the student if needed.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Student Maintenance Screen Other Functions
Rejection Reasons Tab

All rejection reasons for each grant type and CPS transaction.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Student Maintenance Screen Other Functions
Calculator
Toggle between CPS #s, or
change the EFC and other
inputs to see what the
award would be.
This does NOT update
anything. It lets you see
scenarios.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Student Maintenance Screen Other Functions
Update Grants Details
• Mark student as ineligible per school
• Hold or remove a hold
• Cap an award. If you place a cap, the award will
not exceed that amount.

State Grants- Certifying and Eligibility
Student Maintenance Screen Other Functions
Update Grants Details
• Correct or add a school student ID

State Grant Portal: School Preferences
Select School Preferences under Settings on
the Menu.

The School Preferences screen has important
settings regarding disbursements and file processing.

State Grant Portal: School Preferences

Earliest First Disbursement dates are
updated here.
Be sure to enter these dates before you
want your disbursements for each term and
each academic year.

Post Disbursement Adjustments
A post disbursement adjustment record is created when a change
takes place after disbursement to the college that results in a decrease
in eligibility OR when the college upload an adjustment record.
• Post disbursement adjustment records may be created on the grants
portal when a college:
• Upload changes via a certification file.
• Makes changes interactively on the web, including the Withdrawal Return
of Funds
• Uploads a file of adjustment records.
The Grants Portal supports all of these methods or a combination of these
methods.

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Batches
Post disbursement adjustments records created by making a change via
file upload or interactively are treated the same once on the portal. There
are several ways to view the records, reconcile, and batch adjustments.

The Adjustment Batches screen lets
you view adjustment records and batch
them together. CFI asks that you batch
the records together and send your
check for the amount of the batch. That
helps us know exactly who the funds
you return should be applied to.

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Batches

Adjustment Batches page allows you to add a batch, change a batch, and view
completed batches. From this screen, you can also print a report after you
create a batch.

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Batches

Look at a batch that has already
been posted (CFI has received
and applied school returned
funds).

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Batches

You may click “Select All” to include all your unbatched records in one
batch, “Clear All” to undo all your selections, “Cancel” to leave the screen
without saving, or “Save” if you may come back and make changes later or
if the batch is finished but you don’t need a report.
In this example, I clicked “Save.”

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Batches
Newly created batch. Note
this Open batch can be
viewed or edited, but the
Processed batch can be
viewed only.

Now, you may decide you are finished, or you may decide to add more records
to the batch. You can click the
to add more records.

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Batches
If you edit an already created batch, all records that are not yet in a batch
will display at the top, and records already in the batch will be at the bottom.
So you might have to scroll to see the records already included.

When you finish a batch, request a report if desired.

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Batches
Saved, and requested report.
The report can be retrieved from
the Report Download screen.

NOTE: Keep track of reports that you print, and if you have already requested
a check for that batch. The batch will remain open until CFI receives and
applies your check. If you go back in before the batch is processed and print
another report with all or some of the records duplicated from the last report,
you may accidentally return duplicate funds.

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Batches

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Inquiry
Select Adjustment Inquiry from the Menu.

Choose the year, period and status you want to work with.

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Inquiry
This view shows Fall, all statuses. As with other screens, the columns can be
sorted. And, the data can be exported in to a comma delimited or pdf file.

The report contains the school check number to aid in reconciliation.

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Checks
The Checks screen is a quick way to see the status of your checks and how CFI
applied the funds. The main screen includes check number, amount, date, and
status.

Checks that have not been
completely posted show a
status of “Pending.” Checks
that are fully processed
show a status of “Posted.”

Click the “Details” button for more information.

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Checks
If funds from the check were not applied because they were returned to
you, or sent to NCSEAA or the NCCCS, those transactions show under
“Other Disbursement.”
NOTE: If you see a disbursement written to CFI, it is for accounting
purposes and usually means you included money from a prior year that
we have to process separately.

Post Disbursement Adjustments: Checks
All detail from check:

Export check data.

Post Disbursement Adjustments/Reconciliation
Summary by Student gives you a complete picture of a
student’s grant awards: Original disbursement amount,
Posted adjustments, pending adjustments, and net.
Using Summary by Student, you can see what your
total grants will be after ALL disbursements have been
made and ALL of your adjustments have been posted.
Select what you want to work with. Note, you can look at only students that
have been disbursed, or you can include students that are certified, but not yet
disbursed.

Post Disbursement Adjustments/Reconciliation
Adjustment record created but not yet processed.

NOTE: As with most screens, this data
can be exported to a comma delimited
or pdf report.

Posted- funds from school applied by CFI.

Reconciliation: Combined Disbursements
The Combined Disbursements, or Reconciliation Report is imported into the
automated interfaces to find variances. Colleges not using an interface may also
find it helpful because it provides gross and net disbursement data for all grant
awards.

Select from Menu

Select parms.

Reconciliation: Combined Disbursements
PERIOD
• Year by Term: Reports all terms, separately. This is
the REQUIRED setting for the Colleague interface.
• Year by Summary: Reports all disbursements
summed by year.
• FALL, SPRG, WNTR: Reports just one term.
PROCESS TYPE
• Pending- All Adjustments: This mode take in to
account all adjustment records, even if the funds have
not been received from the college and they have not
been posted.
• Actual: Posted Adjustments: This mode does NOT
take in to account adjustment records that have not yet
been processed. It counts only dollars actually
received and posted at CFI.

Reconciliation: Combined Disbursements
Note: The Process Type selection is not available for
colleges using the Colleague interface. It may be
made available in the future.

The report is available in comma delimited, flat,
or PDF format.
PDF reports will be sent Report Download on the
Menu.
Comma delimited goes to File Download.
Flat goes to the SFTP server for Colleague
interface schools and to File Download for
everyone else.

Report: Disbursements by Date
Disbursements by Date Report show summary and detail
disbursement data.

Click details
button to
disbursements
that day for that
grant type.

Report: Disbursements by Date

Disbursement by Date details with
export function.

Return of Funds Calculator
• Use the Return of Funds Calculator any time a student withdraws.
• If CFI has sent a disbursement, enter the information in the calculator
even if no disbursement was released to the student.
• Completing and submitting the calculation creates adjustment records
if needed.
• Completing and submitting the calculation changes the student’s
enrollment status to a ‘W.”
• If you want a printout of the calculation, click “Print to PDF” after click
the submit button.
• If you need to do a calculation over, change the enrollment status back
to the previous status. This will allow the calculation to be started
again.

Return of Funds Calculator

Select the Return of Funds calculator

Retrieve the student record.

Return of Funds Calculator
If the SSN is not found, and you are a UNC school, you will have the opportunity
to add the student record. You have this option because of the UNC Campus
Scholarship.
Before adding students, be sure they are UNC Campus Scholars and they have
received NO ELS, UNC, or any other SEAA program funds for the year/term.

Return of Funds Calculator

Summary information
shows disbursements,
pending and posted
adjustments.

Start entering
known information.

Return of Funds Calculator
Calculator with fields expanded.
Do NOT include
amounts in pending
adjustments in they
“funds received by
school but not
disbursed.” Doing so
will cause the amount
calculated to be
returned to be too
high.
If a change has already created a pending adjustment (F to H, eligible per school
to ineligible, the amount calculated by the calculator will be added to that. That’s
why those amounts should not be included in received by not disbursed.

Return of Funds Calculator
Enter the data and click calculate. The screen will show you the results,
including amount to return, if any. If you see any changes needed, make them
and click Calculate again.

Return of Funds Calculator

The return amount shown is
the amount determined by the
calculator and is in excess of
any pending adjustments that
were already there.

When you are sure of your
data entered, click “Submit
Results.”

State Grants Portal and Processing

QUESTIONS???

State Grants CFI Staff:
Traci Mitchell

919-835-2364

traci.mitchell@cfi.org

Keith Williams

919-835-2358

keith.williams@cfi.org

Lynn Barnette

919-835-2381

lynn.barnette@cfi.org

